3.18.15 Meeting Notes
Present: Diane Smith, Kelli DeJong, Eric Smart, Cami VanWhye, Leah Peterson, Brenda Miller, Connie Glenn, Barb
Fossum, Jonathan Toso, LeAnn Lohan
Approved Minutes: Connie and LeAnn
Approved Treasurer Report: No report available
March 21 and 22 Booster club is responsible for concessions and we have people signed up until 2pm. We would like to
open up to band and choir as they both have trips coming up. Everyone agreed and Mr. Smart would get the rest of the
time slots filled and let people know if he still needed help. Kids will work and get $20 toward their camp fund. 2 adults
needed per shift and 3 or 4 kids. The event is 3rd through 6th basketball.
Signage for HHH Field- LeAnn to review with Eric one more time to make sure we are ordering the right size and then get
approval from the City. She will then place the order.
Salt Sales: Eric working with Jason on getting this scheduled. Forms should go out to kids next week. He will also get
added to the website.
Weight Room Upgrade: We reviewed the proposal again and feel that they need to come back to us with what is the
most important thing. We were thinking some of the recognitions should be placed where everyone can see it and we
want to make sure we recognize all athletes. Figure out what the Grand Plan is. Eric to ask the coaches what is most
important to them. We like the inspirational stuff but want them to put it in order of priority.
Scoreboard: Eric to try to get Coke to put money in for new scoreboard in gym. Also have contract coming up with
Avera.
Live Stream: Eric would like to move forward with getting all indoor sports streamed live. Get better equipment to be
able to do this. He feels that $5000 would get him the equipment he needs. He will ask other schools what they use and
what they would have done differently. He will get bids put together.
Winter Acceleration: We need to pay Mr. David and Mr. Meendering for their sessions. Mr. Smart thought this went
pretty well.
Antonia Thompson has approached Mr. Smart about acceleration in the summer. He would offer 32 sessions for $100.
This would be a 4 day a week program from 6-8 Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. He would bring in different
athletes to work with Volleyball, Football, etc. Be more skill specific with the athletes. This would be an alternative to
those that are wanting to do the Avera acceleration in Sioux Falls. He will put this offer out to anyone that is interested.
Reminder if your term ends in May to start looking for your replacement.
BBB- Darcy Vlk will be Lisa Bentley
GBB- Connie Glenn
Boys XC – David Huber
FB – Jason Osborne
Boys Golf – Kelli DeJong will be Michelle Ingebritson
Boys Track – LeAnn Lohan
VB – Di Smith
Wrestling – Brenda Miller will be Kendra Scheidt
Member at Large – Janel K will be Val Harris
Adjourn meeting: Jonathan and Connie
Next Meeting: April 15

